ECMC Learning expands students’ money management IQ

Elements
- Receive personalized learning with relevant courses and real-time feedback
- Access an easy-to-navigate library of all ECMC Learning resources
- Measure financial health and obtain recommendations with calculators and individualized money management assessments
- Calculate the cost of borrowing, set financial goals and explore careers
- Create a budget and track spending over time
- Access U.S. Department of Education-compliant entrance and exit counseling

Benefits
- Support money management proficiency and student loan repayment to reduce borrowing, delinquencies and default
- Measure outcome-focused knowledge gain
- Deliver relevant, student-specific education at the right time in an easy format
- Foster student success with access to ECMC Solutions student loan counselors
- Increase resource efficiencies and compliance
- Implement with ease
- Access administrator portal and technical support
- Compliant with ADA guidelines

Mobile Ready
Available anytime, anywhere, on any device.

LEARNER-CENTRIC DYNAMIC CONTENT

ECMC Solutions
The right formula for student success.

To see a complete list of products and services, please visit www.ecmc.org/Solutions.